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TECHNOLOGY BUYBACK PROCESS

Recoup the highest value for your used Chromebook or Apple devices
with AGParts Education’s K-12 Buyback Program. Whether your district is 
refreshing devices or looking to get the best value for your older fleet,
AGParts Education offers the simplest and most lucrative way to get cash or
credit for your used devices.

We know that technology buyback can be an overwhelming process, but
we’re here to make it as easy as possible for you! These three steps show
you just how simple device buyback is with AGParts Education.

*After your devices are received at the AGParts Education facility, we will begin
our detailed testing and grading process. This process takes approximately
30 days and upon completion your school district will receive an outline
providing the final grades and total monetary value of your devices.
Your payment will be issued within 45 days of audit completion.

No deductions for missing accessories or engravings!

REQUEST A QUOTE
We’ll provide a written quote. Upon signing the quote,

we’ll send you the purchase order.

PACK DEVICES
We’ll send you packing materials,
just follow our packing step guide

*IN-HOUSE EVALUATION PROCESS
Our trained technicians fully test and grade all units. Once the evaluation

process is complete, you may redeem your cash or credit!

READY FOR PICK-UP
Notify us,we’ll schedule a pick-up!



DEVICE GRADING SCALES
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Top Dollar Payout
Our repair capabilities and network of schools
and customers across the globe, allow us to
pay top dollar for your used Apple or
Chromebook devices.

Keep Funds Within Your Technology Budget
Your payout amount can be credited to your
account and used towards discounted purchases
of parts or towards other solutions. This credit
option helps to keep funds within your
technology budget.

Free Shipping Labels and Boxes
We provide complimentary shipping labels,
packing materials and boxes.

White Glove Pickup Service
White glove service is available for qualifying
buybacks with a device quantity of 1,500
or more. Please inquire for more details.

Student Data Privacy
We operate under the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) guidelines to
ensure your students’ data is protected and issue
data privacy certificates upon completion.

Payment Information
Once your buyback audit is complete, you will
be provided with an electronic copy of your
detailed grading report and final monetary
value of your devices.

We Offer More
Our expertise and global resources allow us to
consistently outbid our competitors. By choosing
to take credit, you receive a 10% bonus to keep
within your technology budget.

No Deductions
We don't penalize for devices that have missing
AC adapters or engraving.

We’re Environmentally Conscious
When you partner with AGParts Education on
device buyback or any of our other K-12
technology solutions, you can rest assured that
all electronic products are reused and recycled in
a way that promotes resource preservation, the
well-being of the natural environment, and the
health and safety of workers and communities. Request Buyback Quote Contact Us

Chromebook Grading Scale:

A GRADE

B GRADE

C GRADE

NOT
FULLY

FUNCTIONAL

Device is fully functional condition, like new. No visible scratching, blemishes, dents on any parts of
the machines. Minimal wear on Plastics, no broken parts.

Device is fully functional condition, with minimal scratches/wear on the plastics, minimal screen
scratches. Minimal scratches/wear on the keyboards, no missing keys, minimal scratching/wear on the
plastics, no broken parts.

Device is fully functional condition, with visible wear and scratches on the screen. Visible wear and
scratching on the keyboard. Moderate to heavy scratching on plastics, no missing keys, no broken
plastics or parts. 

Device is not fully functional, unable to be used as whole unit without repairs. Severe cosmetic damage
to screen and plastics. One or more broken parts, missing keys, motherboard is non-functional,
enrolled/locked, nonfunctional or broken ports, headphone jacks, DC jack, hinges etc. Nonfunctional
Screen or Keyboard, Bad/Swollen Battery, Motherboard Corrosion.

https://agpartseducation.com/contact-agparts-education/
https://info.agpartseducation.com/technology-buyback-request-quote/


Greensburg, PA Headquarters
220 Huff Avenue
Suite 100
Greensburg, PA 15601

Hudson, WI Sales Office
213 2nd Street
Hudson, WI 54016

Youngwood, PA Tech Buyback Facility
201 Avenue B
Youngwood, PA 15697

info@agpartseducation.com
844-706-5084
www.agpartseducation.com

SPARE PARTS BUYBACK

Request Buyback Quote Contact Us

To further our buyback efforts, we’re now offering Spare Parts buyback as part of our Chromebook
Buyback program! If your school or district has parts inventory for models you no longer have or are looking

to sell off, we’d be happy to make you a buyback offer for those parts at a minimum quantity of 20 pieces per part.

https://agpartseducation.com
https://agpartseducation.com
https://agpartseducation.com/contact-agparts-education/
https://info.agpartseducation.com/technology-buyback-request-quote/
https://www.facebook.com/AGPartsEducation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agparts-education/
https://twitter.com/AGPartsEdu
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoF-WzKEhaCZFU23fgE8lEg
https://www.instagram.com/agpartseducation/

